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Warehouse Operative

Apply Now

Company: Travail Employment Group

Location: Burgess Hill

Category: other-general

Packing and Despatch Operative

£25,000, Burgess Hill, Monday to Friday, 10am - 6:30pm, 23 days holiday + Bank Holidays,

Free lunch, pension, parking

The Role 

We are delighted to be working with our client, a commercial bakery and food production

business in their search for a Packing and despatch Operative to join their team. Working

across the packing and despatch teams, this role will see you operating and monitoring

packing equipment to ensure efficient and accurate packaging of food products as well as

preparing packing and goods for despatch.

Pack products coming off a variety of packing machines, including but not limited to filling

machines, wrapping machines, and labelling equipment.

Monitor the production line to ensure packaging is performed correctly and efficiently.

Maintain cleanliness and organization of the packing area to uphold hygiene and safety

standards.

Ensure all packaged products meet quality standards and specifications.

Make up packaging for products

Assisting with product changeovers on packing lines
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Preparing packages for despatch

General warehouse duties 

Requirements 

To be successful in the role of Packing and Despatch Operative, we are looking for someone

who ideally has some experience in a warehousing environment. Food manufacturing

experience would be great, but full training will be provided to those without this experience

as long as they can demonstrate good attention to detail and an ability to follow instructions

precisely. This role could suit someone who has worked as a food production operative,

warehouse operative or manufacturing technician.

Company Information 

You will be joining a growing, independently owned business with a wealth of experience in

their field. The team are a positive, friendly group and would like someone to join them with a

positive can do attitude. There is opportunity for growth and progression within the business as

well lots of opportunity to undertake formal training and qualifications.

Package 

£25,000 per annum depending on experience

Monday to Friday 10am - 6:30pm

23 days holiday + 7 bank holidays + lieu day (the business work on Good Friday) (3 days to be

used in Christmas shutdown)

Free lunch provided daily

Onsite parking

Pension scheme



Travail Employment Group is operating as an Employment Agency. Once you click to apply

for this job your application will be immediately received by Travail Employment Group. If

your application is successful a consultant will be in contact with you within the next 7

days. If you do not hear within 7 days you have unfortunately not been successful on this

occasion.

Apply Now
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